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ononononconoaonoDO Stars Who Will Shine on Screen for Omaha This -- WeekDIAMOND
34 th ml Leke.

TODAY
VALESKA SURATT

v "THE STRAIGHT WAY"
A Fas Feature With Star That

Makes Fashion Gup.

Stories of Coming Features
Synoptical Review of Feature Productions that Will Be
Given First Presenta ion to the Local Patrons This Week

N
'King Lear"

iTT tX jnClJr '
. ml Barker rrJfc?

BOULEVARD D

Telephone Harney 4272
33d and Leavenworth

TODAY
Lenore Ulrich in

"THE INTRIGUE."
A Paramount Production.

Mon. Richard T ravers in

"THE MAN TRAIL."

nonononooaoaoDOQO

MONROE THEATER

TODAY

Thomat W, Lawson'i
Famou. Story

"FRIDAY THE 13TH"

Featuring
Robert Warwick.

A Thrilling Story of Wall Street

"r.iiti:'iii;;i) if .:iliii:iiJ;i jirii

IROHLFF!
25th and Leavenworth

Today at 2, 3:30, 6, 6:30, 8,9:30 I
Bessie Barritcale

Charles Ray
-I- n- :

1 "A Corner in Colleen.." ;
A Sweet and Dainty Comedy

Drama T

Hughie Mack,' in "

"WALLS AND WALLOPS". .
-

il.iil,i..'li.i;iJiiliHilIJtll. Inn. IMiiiJi'l.,lh:. lull ali.

First Run lfe Cantlnuou.
Parameuiit mm 1 1 V L Part orroanc.

VluHr.ph lllUOL Until'
Photaplay.. ' M- -mam

SUNDAY MONDAY

William Duncan
mnd

Mary Anderson
'' "'":" ":

f, in

"The Ust Man"
A maiterful drama overflowing

with thrill. real thrill- - th. kind

very audience love, to experience.
'

H.ar.t-Path- e New. Comedy. .

31

1 P. M. toll
Continuous.
10c and 25c.

MAGIC
' SOUTH SIDE

TODAY

THEDABARA . ,

"THE VIXEN"
Tho BmI Vampire Thai Ever

Vamped in a Corking Story.

Alio a Good Comedy Shown.

Hinntnini'iini(initijiiirii:j:ti'iiiiNiitlii!!i!tri

j Lothrop Theater j
TODAY AND MONDAY I

ROBERT EDESON
NAOMI CHILDERS :

in

"FATHERS OF MEN"
HUGHIE MACK, in

I "SHANKS AND CHIVALRY" '
e
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Douglas
end

FIVE REELS FIRST RUN'5
George Ptarva, in .

I ; "Brute Force" I

a Eaay Lyons tad Lm Meran. in " I

I "A Macaroni Sleuth"
? .. Paulina Bush, in

: "John Bate.' Secret"
I Aod -

J. "Up the Flue"
Tra'ili1!lllJtf!l!lil!lll:!llll!l"!.!ll.l:l.l,l!

Machine Bargains
Simplex, complete with motor

Jepeed control ., ,. .$280
'Now being used at Brand.:,
j Theater, thin city.

Power. complete, motor
peed control $275

MUST BE CASH

Western Supply Co.,
301 Fir.t Nat'l. Bank Bldg.,

Omaha, Neb.
For Movie Mdeo. See "VAN"

TODAY
for BOYD4 Day

At the Boyd for four days, startingwith a matinee today, will begin a
special exhibition of a picture ver-
sion of the great Shakespearean trag-
edy of ;King Lear," with Frederick
Warde in the main part. It is a
Tlianhouser photodrama in five parts.Released December 17 by Paths,
Scenario by Philip Lonergan from the
Shakespearean play. Director, Ern-
est Warde. The cast:
King Lear...- Frederick WardeThe King's Fool Brnest Warde
uonerll, eldest daughter of the king..

':"'.--- : lo HammerHer husband, tho duke of Albany
" " ' ' ' ' ' Wayne Areyn ......bo... nlnB a aecona aaugnter. ...

Edith DieetalHer husband, the duko of Cornwall. .
Charles Brooks

Cordelia, Lear s youngest daughter

,";' Lorraine HullngThe earl of Kent, the king's most de- -
voted follower J. H. Ollmonr

The king of France Boyd Marshall
Hector Dion

Edwin Stanley
i Robert Wnittter

King Lear, entirely deceived by the
of his two eldest daughter., divideshis kingdom In two, giving each a part and

disowning his youngest daughter, Cordelia,who sincerely loves her fsther, but who
lacks the flowery speeches thst please the
vanity nf the king and which Is used to
good effect by her two sisters. Cordelia
becomes queen of France, but King Learis driven from the homes of the two oldersisters and wanders with his old fool to
the forests. He becomes mentally deranged.
Cordelia, learnipg of the fate of her father........,......, ,r,a,,B m against tne
Britons. She is captured, together with her

ana tne two meet deatA In prison.While the screen version of
Shakespeare's celebrated tragedvloses much of its force and appeal as
compared to either the book or the
stage, still, from an entertaining
standpoint, ' the classic contains
enough interest and action to make
it a feature of worth. The story it-

self is tragical. Murder and suicide
are plainly in evidence and presented
'" the regular Shakespearean style.The old medieval atmosphere has
been carried through with perfect- -
ncss oi aeian. ine action is not found
lacking in any respect.

Space limits doing real justice t6
the cast, but the artists employed do
much toward making this picture a
success. Frederick Warde, polishedactor of legitimate fame, plays the
role of King Lear. His chacarter-izatio- n

is both perfect and forceful.
Lorraine Huling, as Cordelia, and
Lrnest Warde, as the king's fool,also do snlpnrltrl unrU Tn r..i
word could be said for every one in
me t.ioi. inert is no doubt but that
thic. rttrrirr- - will..... nluu -- Ar.. ,,,vi iiu OMlloiy tnC
followers of Shakespeare.

"Her New York"

Pathe Gold Rooster play produced
by Thanhouser, featuring Gladys
Hulette. The cast:
Phoebe . Gladys Hulette
Ltrr, Brown Bn"' Charaborlln
Si'.y" ....Cimy Hastings... William Parko, 1r.
Stuyvesant Owen Robert Vaughn

SZ-- K'hyle Cook.
The story is by Agnes C. Johnston

and is another example of her abilityto write in a simple unaffected way of
real human beings. There are little
touches throughout that win your
sympathy and tug at your heart-
strings.

There, is.' a little hreum LAn

diligently lays the eggs to make, it
. ...r - - TM -

pvssmic tur rnoeue to ouy a ticket
to her New Vrtrlr PKll.'n .k.
has fallen in love with her during his
vacation, is trying to write poems and
sell them so that they can get mar-ne- d.

There is also an adopted babycalled "Johnny," who is found on the
dumbwaiter. There is Philip's wealthy
employer who attempts to ruin him
so that he may win Phoebe, and
there is the woman of the gilded cagewho helps him work out his devlish
plot until it becomes too rotten, evea
for her.

The story develops to a powerfulclimax when this woman appears and
claims Johnny as her own and Philip
as the man 'who has deserted her.
Phoebe's little heart is nearly break-
ing, but things take a turn for the
better as they have a way of doing
in real life. The Thanhouser commnv
has furnished splendid settings and a
fine Sllnnnrtino- cact Tk nl,A,nM.
phy and direction are excellent. Those
wnu nave important parts are WilliamParte Ir rhn PkJIn. Dll... -
berlin, Carey Hastings, Robert Vaughn
anu iookc.

PATHE NEWS
SynopslT af Event Co were! Paths

News, Releaacd Today.

"Awakening of
Helena Richie"

Arr adaption from the novel of the
same name by Margaret Deland, by
arrangement with Messrs. Harper &

Bros', direction of John W. Noble
Cast:
Helena Richie i Kthel Barrymore
l.loyd Pryor I.... Robert Cumnilnps
Benjamin Wright frank Montgomery
Pr. . .1. A. Furey
Utile David.. Maury Hteuart
Sam WrlBht Ilas.-Js- Mupsalll
Deacon Wright I. William Williams
Frederick Richie Robert Whlttler
Dr. 'King.. rr Chsrles Goodrich
Mrs. King lHattle Delaro
Mrs. Wright Mary Asqulth

To the charming village of Old
Chester comes Helena Richie in
search of balm for a broken heart.
Her dissolute husband has with his
own hands killed their little child,
and this tragedy induces Helena to
listen to the pleadings of Lloyd Pryor
to leave Paris and come to America
with him. ,

Pryor makes frequent visits to Hel-

ena and the townspeople accept the
statement that he is her brother. Old
Benjamin Wright, however, has his
own suspicions. His interest is more
than a casual one, for his grandson.
Sam Wright, is madly in love with
Helena. The old man tells him his
belief. Sam asks her whether the
suspicion has any foundation, and
when she admits that it nas lie Kins
himself.

Dr. Lavendar has in his charge a
child who needs a home. He has do.
cided to send the little boy. David,
to Mrs. Richie for a trial visit. She
welcomes the boy, who fills the place
in her heart left vacant by the death
of her child.

Helena's husband has been in such
feeble health, owing to his dissipa-
tions, that she has constantly ex-

pected his death to release her, so
that she and Pryor can be married.
Finallv the event hap
pens, but Pryor has tired of her. He
te s her that sue must give up uavia.
She refuses and he tells her she must
choose between the child and him

self. ReaJunng Pryor a unworthi-nes-s,

she clings to die child.
Helena to Dr. Lavendar, tells

him the truth about her past rela
tions with Pryor and asks him to let
her keep the child with her always.
The old man's answer is: "Can you
teach him to telj the truth, you who
have lived a lie?" Helena is silent in

the face of this question. She de-

cides to give David up, and to leave.
She tells Dr. Lavendar that on her
way to the station she will come to
bid David goodbye.

"God's Crucille"

Written and produced by Lynn
Reynolds, who gave Bluebird 'The
End of the Rainbow," "The Girl of
Lost Lake," "The Secret of the
Swamp," etc. Cast:
Lorenso Todd .George Hernandes
Warren Todd 7. Val Paul
Dudley Phillips Frederick Montague
Virginia Phillips Myrtle Qonsales
Orscle Jack Jack Curtis
Wilkin. .'......Edward J. Brady
Bobby Francis Lee
Ira Todd a Harvey Griffith

Lorenzo-Tod- in his childhood had
been strictly dealt with. Growing into
manhood he became morose and
grouchy. But three had access to his
affections. One was JJudley rniuips,
his youthful rival in love, and Virginia,
Phillips' daughter, was the second, and
thirdly came his own son, Warren,
whom he loved best of all. Warren
and Virginia are engaged to be mar-

ried, but he decides before he takes
this step that he will sow his final

crop of wild oats, his favorite diver-
sion being chorus girls.

Phillips objects to Warren's actions
and he and Todd finally split on this
score, both declaring that their child
shall not marry the other. Warren and
his father finally disagree and he
leaves home. Meanwhile Todd has
grown so grouchy it affects his health
and his doctor tells him if he wants

live he must go to Arizona, and his
heart finally does radiate as he gets

new hold on himself among the
splendors of the Grand Canyon. Fate
throws them all together again at
the last at Christmastide. Warren and
Virginia are married and it ends hap-

pily for all concerned.

Ethel Clayton
-- IN-

Bondage of Fear"
t - Tt... u-- u. v li-- .:l

COMEDY AND CURRENT
EVENT WEEKLY.

Barrymore

of Helen Richie"
De Lands' Famous Novel.

Bill for Current Week

Strand Manager Thomas nf tho Strand
la Introducing a novelty to Omaha pirture-goflr-

(his week. Inasmurh an It Is Fair-
banks week a Fairbanks feature being pre-
sented each duy. bring a repetition or the
feature, In which Mr. Fairbanks has made
a blf hit, Hunday comrn "Ht Picture In
the Paper": Monday, "Flirting With Kate";
Tuesday. "Amerlran Alttorray',; Wed-

nesday, "The Ijamb" ; Thurntiay,' "Doublp
Trouble;" Friday i 'Manhattan Madness,"
and Saturday, "T Ht f Hapnlness."

Hua For today i .aday the Sun will
present a World feature with Kthel Clayton
As the star. Ths story has to do with a
man who wishes to marry the country girl
playmate-o- f his youth and U rejected, she
marrying another man. Later the rejected
ituttor comes to the city and things begin
io nappen,

Tuesday and Wednesday Kthet Barry more,
noted stage and screen star, will be the
attraction, la "The Awakening of Helena

ORPHEUM"
T O DA Y

v FIVE REELS OF PICTURES
and

' 8 Big Vaudeville Act. 2

Monday and Tuesday
The moil popular film .ucce..

of the eeaeon

Clara Kimball Young
'.. 'in v

"TheCommon Law" I
From tho book by

Robert W. Chamber..

lAamiaaloa 10 Cent.)
Today ana Monday

MYRTLE CONZALLZ
In

"GOD'S CRUCIBLE"
The meat beautiful screen dram. avr

eflarad by Blue Blre Phetofraphed
aiaoo.it tho .pioneer, el the Grand
Canyon.'

' Tueaday and Wodnoaday
IRENE FENWICK
OWEN, MOORE

In
"A CONEY ISLAND PRINCESS"

A ptoailn. comady-drem- a of Coney Isl-
and and Fifth Avenue, baaed upon

Sbslden'. "The Priacee.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Dainty, Searbllng, Pretty
MARY MILES MINTER

In
"THE INNOCENCE OF UZETTE"

A Baautlful Story et Love and Sacrifice

a

The' Created Tragedy Ever Written by One of the Create.t
Author, of All Timet.

"KING LEAR"
Shakespeare's Powerful Story Presented, for the First

Time in Motion Pictures by .

THANHOUSER
Starring FREDERICK WARDE

Supported by a Sterling 'Cast.
DON'T MISS THIS WONDERFUL PICTURE. , II

beglnnint today. Clara Kimball Toung
play the role of Hope Ivanovo, the beauti-
ful, girl who love a young
man and marrlea an old one with money
merely no nh cii continue charity work.
For the last half of the week Oladya Huel-e-

will be leealn "Her New York," a
Gold Rooster play dealing with tMe heart-lea- a

and sympathetic aide of the great etty.

The Last Man" I. tba title of
tho phetodrams. which open, tha week',
bill at the Muse today and will bo ahown
strain tomorrow, with Mary Anderson end
William. Duncan as the stars. Tha latest
erents of the day will be shown in Aio
Mearst-Path- e News sad s comedy will
complete the bill. For Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday tho attraction will be "Betty
to the Rescue." featurlnr Fannie Ward.
Mrs. Vernon Castle will be seen as 'Ta-trla- "

In the second episode "Treasure."
"Jiost and Won," with Marie Doro In the
principle role, a Paramount comedy and
the latest events of the day are also to be
shown.

nipp On Sunday and Monday tho Hipphas the most artistic a ever
ofTered by Blue Bird, Myrtle Oonsaiea in
"liod's Crucible, havinir to do with the re-

deeming of a man with a "peanut soul"
and opening- the way to happtnees. Tuee-ds- y

and Wednesday Denial Frohman pre-
sents Irene Kenwlck and Owen Moore In
"A Coney Island Princess," based upon "The
Princess by Edward Sheldon.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Mary Miles
Mlnter will be the attraction in "The

of Lliette." The way the story
works out will more than Intereat you, es-
pecially when it is all don. In Miss Minter's
own charming manner.

Bohlff Today et the Rohlff theater Bee-al- e

Barrlscale and Charles Ray will be
shown In "A Corner in Colleens." Of
course, as the title .ue;Ke.ts. It Is laid in
tne land or Blarney and Shamrocks. To-
morrow the attraction will be the thir-
teenth chapter of "The Shielding Shadow"
and "Grant Police Reporter."

Oread Tho Grand today presenU B. K.
Lincoln In a World "Brady Made" produc-
tion, "Tho World Agalnat Him," the story
nf a man .hn tnnnil n.rfu., Kll.a a...
beyond. Tomorrow th. attraction will be
"Aomewhere In France, the last story of
Richard Harding Davis. It feature. Louise
Oleum and Howard Hickman.

Megi-- Theda Bare will be shown at the
Magic today In "Tho Vixen," said to- - be one
of the best features she ha. appeared la
and unlike her usual pictures in that It Is
not a vampire picture.

Lothrop Robert Edeeon and Naomi s

In "FeLhers of Msn," presented on ths
Vltagraph program, will bs ths sttractlon
at the Lothrop today and tomorrow. It Is
a drama of the land of deep snows and

V
(rentlnned o Pare Nine, Colaiaa On.)

Grand Theater
TODAY

E. K. Lincoln
in to

"The World Against Him"
TOMORROW a

LOUISE GLAUM and
HOWARD HICKMAN, in
"Somewhere in France"

TODAY AND

f " "Thefc i. J

a n

"xJt A GOOD

I !,
.. a, A . I 9

i'Wxwm:ji
rRAND vK 1

Tannic Ward -- MMe Hun
Rtt hlft," the screen version, of the novel by
the same name by Margaret Deland. It is
the story of a woman's love and renuncia-
tion. On Thursdny and Friday Virginia
Pearson wilt hold forth In "The Bitter
Truth-- Saturday Oladya t'oburn may be
seen In "The Primitive Call." a western
story of more than ordinary Interest. Both
of the "latter being from the studios of
William Fox, with excellent settings, stories
and a sustaining Interest.

marry a rich man she did not love In or-

der to continue her charitable work which
she did love?" is one that Is treated In a

t pholodrama entitled "Hearts Afire"
at the Empress the first half of the week

Thorapson-Belde- n Co.
Preaonte an Educational

Pathe-Colo- r Film '

"The Development of the
Silk Worm"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

(On tho Second Floor)

Complete announcement hi our
regular advertising.

APOLLO
Telephone Harney 1806
29th and Leavenworth

Today at 2, 3:45, 5:30, 7:15, 9
, GRAND DOUBLE BILL

Paramount Preeente

BLANCHE SWEET

The Warren, of
Virginia"

Aim

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In Hi. Best

'THE RINK"

TOMORROW Lenore Ulrich
in "THE INTRIGUE"

Huelette Geld Rooster Play Here It la

Admiuion 20 end 10c

MONDAY

A He's Here All Week I
'))' daily . )M WHY SAY MORE? rJJf)
Nwv Except u- - "rotrram is changed Sjwfw

PROVTNCETOWN, MASS. The Spanish
Submarine Isaac Peral leaves for Qnincy to
take on supplies preparatory to its depar-
ture abroad.

NEW ORLEANS, LA. Winter snows do me,
trouble the children of the Sunny South,
who artistically interpret the spirit of the
Muses.

BOSTON. MASS. The mysteries of the
camera illustratinc how the launching of
the bark Herdis does not take place.

CORONADO. CAL. A thrilling contrt
marks the opening of the winter polo
neason at this fashionable resort as the
Riverside team strives to win the first
trophy from the home four.

POLA. AUSTRIA Several powerful
of the dual monarchy also carry

the double three-gu- n turrets, similar to
the U. S. S. Pennsylvania.

SALONICA. GREECE Ox carts are being
used extensively by the Allies to trans-
port supplies over the rough roads of the
Balkan countries.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Amateur maritime
enthusiasts enter their prise model yacht
in the midwinter tournament.

GLOUCESTER, MASS. A new type of
operated by wireless from shore, is

completed for the United States govern-
ment by John Hayes Hammond, jr.

BROWNSVILLE. TEX. The importation of
Mexican cattle has been renamed and
vaqueros lead the first consignment of
2.100 henrj.scronn the International bridge.

WASHINGTON, D. C Admiral George
Dewey, hero of Manila Bay. who has
America's hearfelt sympathy in his illness.

NORTH ARLINGTON, N. J Thousands of
shell fired by the Ktngsland munition
explosion litter the fields for miles round,
giving the Jereeyitca s glimpse of war's
devastation.

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE AND PHOTOPLAYS BIG DOUBLE SHOW
AdsaiMioo 20e end 10c

, TODAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
Should girl marry a wealthy man she did not love in order to

, carry on work of helping the poor and needy?
This end ether eeeatsea. ere treated m

"HEARTS AFIRE"
Featuring

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
A Stirrt--tf Fire-A- Drama af Russian Nihil Ism sad

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
Everybody wa has never been ta New York wants ta fa there, and every oae
wha aas sa waato te fa back, but you will understated Naw Yark better after
you kava seen

GLADYS HUELETTE
in "HER NEW YORK"

I - T er Tuesday and Wednesday

VnU"a IN

"The Awakening
A Screen Version of Mary

You have eeea weitleg lor another Oladya

Open 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
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i


